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EGG CARE
The egg is a semi-perishable product. It cannot stand rough treat-
ment and maintain the high quality and grade it possesses when laid. The
air cell .of an egg is normally in the large end. The size and condition of
this air cell indicates the evaporation, age and treatment the egg has re-
ceived after it is laid. Do these things to keep air cell showing high qual-
ity in the egg:
SIZE OFAIRCELL
IS INFlIJENCj:D BY
CARE AND AGe.
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well vantilatl4.~ - _
2. Kelp .~9s cool. - -
3. C4~e e99s as soon as Q"imal
heClt is qone. ----------
4. Case 1995 with little end down.
5. MarKet 1995 at least once tl
weeK. ~-- ~~
6. Protect the natural bloom on
199 when laid.
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